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Abstract 
This paper seeks to assess the impact of oil price shock and real exchange rate instability on 
real economic growth in Nigeria on the basis of quarterly data from 1986 to 2012. Time series data 
was used to examine the nature of causality among the variables. The Johansen VAR-based 
cointegration technique is applied to examine the sensitivity of real economic growth to changes in 
oil prices and real exchange rate volatility in the long-run while the short run dynamics was checked 
using a Vector Error Correction Model (VECM). Results from ADF and PP tests show evidence of 
unit root in the data and Granger pairwise causality test revealed unidirectional causality from oil 
prices to real Gross Domestic Product (GOP). The findings of the study shows that oil price shock 
and appreciation in the level of exchange rate exert positive impact on real economic growth in 
Nigeria. It recommends greater diversification of the economy through investment in key productive 
sectors of the economy to guard against the vicissitude of oil price shock and exchange rate 
volatility. 
Keywords: Cointegration, Granger Causality, Oil Price Shock, Exchange Rate Instability, 
VECM 
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Analysis of the impact of asymmetric shocks occasioned by exchange rate and oil price 
variability on economic growth has been a major preoccupation of both academics and policy makers 
for some decades now. On the one hand, it has been recognized in the literature that depreciation of 
exchange rate tends to expand exports and reduce imp01ts, while the appreciation of exchange rate 
would discourage expo1ts and encourage imports. Thus, exchange rate depreciation leads to income 
transfer from importing countries to exporting countries through a shift in the terms of trade, and this 
affects the economic growth of both importing and exporting nations. On the other hand, the 
perception that oil price spikes have a serious negative effect on the economies is based largely on 
the close correlation in the timing of oil price spikes and economic downturns. While Greenspan 
(2004) noted that the impact of oil prices alone in modern market-based economies is difficult to 
infer in a way in which policy is automatically obvious, McKillop (2004) argued that higher oil 
prices reduce economic growth , generate stock exchange panics and produce inflation, which 
eventually lead to monetary and financial instability. It will also lead to higher interest rates and even 
a plunge into recession . Jin (2008) argued that sharp increase in the international oil prices and 
violent fluctuation of the exchange rate is generally regarded as factors discouraging economic 
growth. 
Previous research on the impact of exchange stability on growth has tended to find weak 
evidence in favor of a positive impact of exchange rate stability on growth . For large country 
samples; Ghosh, Guide and Wolf (2003) discovered weak evidence that exchange rate stability 
affects growth in a positive or negative way. Schnabl (2007) builds on De Grauwe and Schnabl 
(2005) using both GLS (Generalized Least Squares) and GMM (Generalized Method of Moments) 
panel estimations for 41 countries in the EMU (European Monetary Union) periphery. The results 
provide evidence in favor of a robust negative relationship between exchange rate volatility and 
growth. Also, the issue of which regime of exchange rate is susceptible to macroeconomic stability 
and growth has been extensively discussed in the literature. Proponents of flexible exchange rates 
emphasized the need for macroeconomic flexibility in the face of real asymmetric shocks while in 
contrast; proponents of fixed exchange rates have stressed the microeconomic) benefits of low 
transaction costs for international trade, Frankel and Rose (2002). An oil price increase, all things 
being equal, should be considered positive in oil exp01ting countries and negative in oil importing 
countries, while the reverse should be expected when the oil price decreases. 
The challenge, however, of the combined effect of hikes in oil prices and exchange rate 
instabilities on macroeconomic economic stability and economic growth for oil producing nations 
like Nigeria is really enormous. Huge inflow of oil revenues in Nigeria are more often associated 
with expansion in the level of Government spending while periods of dwindling oil revenues are 
usually accompanied by budget deficits. There is no gain saying that Nigeria relies so much on 
revenue from oil exports, but, it equally massively imports refined petroleum and other related 
products. Evidence, for instance, shows that Government spending, which hitherto, before 1999 
remained well below N0 .5 trillion, hit N1.02 trillion mark in 2001 and Nl.5 trillion in 2004. The 
figures for 2006 and 2007 stood at N2.04 and N2.45 trillion respectively; and further increased to 
N3.01 trillio11 in 2011. Fwihermore, total imports by the oil sub sector- fuel imports being one of 
the major components, accounts for an average of 22.4 percent between 2000 and 2007 in the 
Nigeria ' s total visible trade. Specifically, the sub sector which accounts for 17.5 percent in 2001 and 
rose to 28.5 percent in 2005. The figures, however, stood at 27 .3 percent and 21.2 percent in 2006 
and 2007 respectively; and 28.6 percent in 2011. 
Although the naira exchange rate has witnessed some period of relative calm since the 
implementation of the Structural Adjustment Programme (SAP) in July, 1986, its continued 
depreciation, however, scored an indelible mark in the level of real sector activities in the country. 
The naira which traded at N0.935 = $1.00 (United States) in 1985 depreciated to N2.413 = $1.00 and 
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further to N7 .901 against the US dollar in 1990. To stem the trend, the policy of guided deregulation 
pegged the naira at N21 .886 against the dollar in 1994. Futiher deregulation of the foreign exchange 
market in 1999, however, pushed the exchange rate to N86.322 = $1 .00. With huge inflow of oil 
revenue due to hike in the oil price, the end-period rate stood at N117 .97 in December, 2007. Thi s 
remained stable until towards the end of 2008 when the global financial crisis took its toll and the 
naira exchange rate depreciated from N 116.20 in November, 2008 toN 13 1.5 in December, 2008 or a 
decline in value by 12.95 percent and further to N142.00 or a decline by 7.98 percent in Februaty 
2009 . In spite of these developments, the national income accounts, for the country revealed an 
impressive performance. Real GOP grew at an average of 5.01 percent between 2000 and 2008 with 
the highest of 9.6 percent in 2003 and came down to 7.2 percent between 2005 and 20 I I. 
Against this background, the paper seeks to assess the impact of spikes in oil prices and 
exchange rate volatility on economic growth in Nigeria between 1986 and 20 12. The rest of the 
paper, besides the introduction , which occupies section one, is organized in the following way. 
Section two dwells on literature review and theoretical issues. Section three presents the research 
methodology of the paper, section four contains empirical results and discussion, and finally, 
summary and recommendations are drawn in section five . 
2.0 Literature Review and Theoretical Issues 
There is consensus in the I iterature on the impact of exchange rate stabi I ity neither on 
economic growth nor on the mechanism through which oil price fluctuations affect growth. While 
Macro- and microeconomic analysis of exchange rate system are relied upon in the former, supply 
and demand analysis of the impact of changes in oil price is used in the latter. From the 
macroeconomic perspective, Schnabl (2007) argued that theoretically, flexible exchange rates allow 
an easier adjustment in response to asymmetric countty specific real shocks. The microeconomic 
effects of low exchange rate volatility under the fixed exchange rate system are associated with 
lower transaction costs for international trade and capital flows thereby contributing to higher 
growth . Indirectly, fixed exchange rates enhance international price transparency as consumers can 
compare prices in different countries more easily. If exchange rate volatility is eliminated, 
international arbitrage enhances efficiency, productivity and welfare. Earlier, Mundell ( 1973a, 
1973b) opined that monetary and exchange rate policies are the chief source of uncertainty and 
volatility in small open economies and economic growth is enhanced when exchange rate 
fluctuations are smoothed . Schnabl (2007) argued that even large, comparatively closed economies 
such as the Euro area and Japan are sensitive to large exchange rate swings, in particular in the case 
of appreciation . 
The transmission mechanisms, according to Jin (2008) through which oil prices affect real 
economic activity includes both supply and demand channels. The supply side effects are related to 
the fact that crude oil is a basic input to production, and an increase in oil price leads to a rise in 
production costs that induces firms ' lower output. The demand side effect is derived from the fact 
that oil prices changes affect both consumption and investment decisions. Consumption is adversely 
affected because increase in oil price affects disposable income and the domestic price of tradables. 
Investment is adversely affected because such increase in oil price also affects firms' input prices 
and thereby increasing their costs. Empirical evidences have shown strong effect of short run and 
long run adverse effect of exchange rate swings on economic growth performance through the trade 
channel. The nature of the effect, however, runs in either positive or negative direction. According to 
IMF (1984) and European Commission (1990) empirical evidence in favor of a systematic positive 
(or negative) effect of exchange rate stability on trade (and thereby growth) in small open economies 
has remained mixed . Bacchetta and van Wincoop (2000) found based on a general equilibrium 
framework that exchange rate stability is not necessarily associated with more trade. 
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Gravity models have been used as frameworks to quantify the impact of exchange rate 
stability on trade and growth, in particular in the context of a monetary union. Using panel 
estimations for more than 180 countries, Edwards and Levy-Yeyati (2003) found evidence that 
countries with more flexible exchange rates grow faster. Eichengreen and Leblang (2003) found 
strong negative relationship between exchange rate stability and growth for 12 countries over a 
period of 120 years . They conclude that the results of such estimations strongly depend on the time 
period and the sample. Schnabl (2007) found robust evidence that exchange rate stability is 
associated with more growth in the EMU periphery. The evidence, according to him, is strong for 
Emerging Europe which has moved from an environment of high macroeconomic instability to 
macroeconomic stability during the observation period. Other empirical studies examined the role of 
capital market in ensuring exchange stability and economic growth. 
Equally, a number of empirical studies have explored the relationship between economic 
growth and oil price fluctuations . The existence of a negative relationship between oil prices and 
macroeconomic activity was discovered by Hamilton ( 1983) in the United States. Hooker (1994) 
confirmed Hamilton ' s results and demonstrated that between 1948 and 1972, oil price variability 
exert influence on GOP growth. His results show that an increase of 10 percent in oil prices led to a 
lower Gross Domestic Product (GOP) growth of roughly 0.6 percent in the third and folllth quarters 
after the shock . Later, Mork (1989), Lee eta!. , (1995) and Hamilton (1996) introduced non-linear 
transformations into the models and Granger causality tests. Results confirmed incidence of negative 
relationship between oil prices fluctuations and economic downturns as we ll as Granger causation 
from oil prices to growth before 1973 but no Granger causation from 1973 to 1994. Other studies 
include: Mork (1989), Hoover and Perez (1994), Federer (1996), Hamilton (1997), Lee and Ni 
(2002) and Balke et a/. , (2002). Recently, Gounder and Bartleet (2007) using both linear and 
nonlinear oil price transformation discovered a direct link between net oil price shock and economic 
growth in New Zealand. 
In addition, oil price shock was discovered to have substantial effect on inflation and 
exchange rate . In a comparative study of the impact of oil price shock and exchange rate volatility on 
economic growth, Jin (2008) discovered that the oil price increases exerts a negative impact on 
economic growth in Japan and China and a positive impact on economic growth of Russia. 
Specifically, a I 0 percent permanent increase in international oil prices is associated with a 5.16 
percent growth in Russian Gross Domestic Product and a 1.07 percent decrease in Japanese Gross 
Domestic Product. On the one hand, an appreciation of the real exchange rate leads to a positive 
Gross Domestic Product growth in Russia and a negative Gross Domestic Product growth in Japan 
and China. Nigeria is regarded as the largest oil producing nation in Africa and the tenth largest in 
the world in terms of oil reserves . With a production level of close to 2 million barrels per day -
though this level has been seriously affected due to crisis in the oil production region, Nigeria 
benefited, handsomely from hikes in the oil since the beginning of second Gulf war. 
The balance of payment position of the country remains highly favorable with over 20 
months of imports, which translates to over $55 billion of reserves . Exchange rate was moderately 
stable between 2000 and 2008, while real Gross Domestic Product growth averaged 5.01 percent 
within the same period . However, oil consumption in the country heavily relies on the import of 
refined petroleum and products since the collapse of local refineries in the late 1980s. Thus, over 80 
percent of the country ' s domestic requirements of oil are sourced from imports. The near collapse of 
the power generation and distribution industry in the country further accentuates the acute shortage 
of energy. The burden on the government to provide energy resources at subsidized rate became very 
unwieldy and between 1999 and 2008, the Federal Government of Nigeria has reduced its subsidy 
approximately 9 times. This seriously affects production, consumption and investment decisions. 
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3.0 Resea1·ch Methodology 
There is a large number of macroeconomic variables which affects economic growth and may 
equa lly be considered, beside oi l price shock and exchange rate volatility, as one of the control 
variables; investment, consumption and government spending, trade, foreign direct investment, etc. 
Including these variables into the specification increases the fit of the model , but also decreases the 
degrees of freedom . For this reason the model is restricted to on ly the chosen variab les . Real Gross 
Domestic Product is, therefore, regressed against the international oil price and the naira exchange 
rate vis-a-vis the US dollar. 
Quarterly data from the first quarter of 1986Q I to the last quat1er of 20 12Q4 is used for all 
variables in country. Data of nominal Gross Domestic Product was obtained from the CBN (Central 
Bank of Nigeria) Statistical Bulletin and the Consumer Price Index (CPI) from the same source is 
used as a deflator to compute the real Gross Domestic Product figures . Exchange rate variabi lity was 
measured using the Consumer Price Index-based real exchange rate, which is derived from the 
nominal exchange rate using both the US producer and the Nigerian price indexes. We deduced oil 
price shock as the average quarterly price of internationally traded variety of crude (UK Brent) in US 
dollars. Using the specification provided in equation 3.1 we tested for stationarity ofthe series using 
Augmented Dickey Fuller (ADF) and Phillips and Perron tests . 
(I 
L1y, = ao + a1 y,.J + a1 trend + E{J1 Liy,-:1 + 1-'t--------------------------------------------------------------- (I) 
j I 
where L1y indicates the first difference of yt and pis the lag length of the augmented terms for 
Equation (I) allows us to test whether the variable y1 is a stationary series. The null 
hypothesis in the ADF tests is that y1 is non-stationary or has a unit root. Fut1hermore, we carried out 
the Granger causality test where Granger (1969) proposed a time series data based approach in order 
to determine causality . The Granger test suggests that xis a cause of y if it is useful in forecasting y. 
ln this framework "useful" means that x is able to increase the accuracy of the prediction of y with 
respect to a forecast, considering only past values of y. Because the Granger-causality test is very 
sensitive to the number of lags included in the regression, both the Akaike and Schwarz Information 
Criteria (AI C) have been used in order to find an appropriate number of lags. 
Since the main objective of this paper is to assess not only the pairwise nature of causality 
among the variab les, but, also the short run and long run dynamic impact as well , we tested for 
Cointegration using two well known approaches: the one developed by Engle and Granger 
( 1987) and the other one by Johansen ( 1988) and Johansen and Juselius (1990). In addition, Vector 
Error Correction Model (VECM) was applied. Economically speaking, cointegration of two 
variables indicates a long-term or equi librium relationship between them, given by their stationary 
linear combination (called the cointegrating equation). The Engle-Granger test is a procedure that 
involves an Ordinary Least Square (OLS) estimation of a pre-specified cointegrating regression 
between the variables. This was followed by a unit root test performed on the regression residuals 
previously identified . We applied the Engle-Granger two-step procedure by estimating equation (3.2) 
using OLS and then testing the level of stationarity of the residual term. 
lrgdpt = au + fJ 1 !oil_ shockt + fJ2 lrer _volt + c:1 ------------------------------------------------ (2) 
Equation (2) implies that lrgdpt, which is the log of real GOP is a linear function of 
loil_shockt, that is, log of oi l price shock and lrer _volt, that is, log of real exchange rate volatility. c:1 
is the error term. The null hypothesis of no cointegration is rejected if it is found that the regression 
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residuals are stationary at level. This procedure has some weaknesses, as the test is sensitive to which 
variable is used as a conditioning left-hand-side variable, which is problematic in the case of more 
than two variables. 
On the other hand, Johansen and Juselius ( 1990) developed the maximum likelihood 
estimator for cointegration analysis. Johansen's cointegration test is used as a starting point in the 
Vector Autoregression (VAR) model. The Vector Autoregression model of order p (VAR (p)) is 
constructed as a following equation. 
p-1 
t.yt =(Do+ _Lf; t.Yt-;+flyt.J +EtYt ---------------------------------------------------------------------- (3) 
i=l 
where yt is a (3 x I) vector of the log of real GDP (lrgdp ), the log of oi I price shock 
(loil_shock) and the log of exchange rate volatility (lrer_vol). cfJO is the (3 x I) intercept vector and E:t 
is a vector white noise process. Ti denotes an (3x3) matrix of coefficients and contains information 
regarding the short-run relationships among the variables. The matrix II conveys the long-run 
information contained in the data. If the rank of II is r, where r :::; n -I, then II can be decomposed 
into two n x r matrices o. and (J such that ITo.(J' and (J is the matrix of cointegrating vectors; the 
elements of o. are known as the adjustment parameters in the vector error correction model. The 
Johansen-Juselius procedure is based on the maximum likelihood estimation in a Vector Auto 
Regression model , and calculates two statistics- the trace statistic and the maximum Eigen value-
in order to test for the presence of r cointegrating vectors. While the null hypothesis of no 
cointegration is rejected in the Engle and Granger test if the regression 
residuals are found to be stationary at levels, the trace statistic in the Johansen procedure tests 
the null hypothesis that there are at most r co integrating vectors against the hypothesis of r or more 
cointegrating vectors. The maximum Eigen value statistic also tests for r cointegrating 
vectors against the hypothesis of r + 1 cointegrating vectors. Results are reported in the next section. 
4.0 Results and Discussion 
A. Unit Root and Granger Causality Tests 
It has often been argued that macroeconomic data is characterized by a stochastic trend, and 
if untreated, the statistical behavior of the estimators is influenced by such trend. The treatment, 
which involves differencing the data to determine the level of cointegration, is carried out in thi s 
section using the ADF and PP tests outlined in the previous section. The estimation of equation (3 . I) 
with constant and trend yields the results presented in Table I. The results show that all the series are 
non-stationary at level , except lrgdp, which is stationary at level at 5 percent under the PP test. 
Taking the variables in their first difference, results show that all are I( I) at I percent level of 
significance. For consistency, therefore, all the series were considered as I (I) and taken at their first 
difference in .the analysis . 
Table 1: Unit Root Test 
Variables Level First Difference 
ADF pp ADF pp 
-0 .74 -3 .68** -10.4* -22.4* 
lrgdp 
/oil shock -0 .84 -0.84 -1 0.6* -1 0.6* 
lrer var -1.81 -2.01 -13.4* -14.2* 
-
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Source: Researcher's Computations 
(**)*denotes rejection of null hypothesis at the (5%) 1% levels 
Table 2 presents the results of pairwise Granger causality among the real Gross Domestic 
Product (GOP), oil price shock and exchange rate volatility. The results show that the two null 
hypotheses that oil price shock and real exchange rate volatility do not Granger cause real GOP 
could be safely rejected at I percent level- a unidirectional causality emanates from oil prices to real 
GOP while a bi-directional causality runs from exchange rate to real GOP and vice versa. This is 
consistent with the expectation and with the realities in the Nigerian economy, that is, just as 
exchange rate appreciation could result in improvements in the real GDP, a rise in the real GDP 
could also leads to an appreciation in the level of the exchange rate. 
T bl 2 P. a e : au·w1se G ranger c r T ausa Jty est 
Dependent Variable- lrgdp 
Sample: 1986 - 2012 
Lags: 2 
Null Hypothesis : Obs F -Statistic Probability 
102 14.1307 0.00596 
oil_ shock does not Granger Cause 2.08047 0.13184 
rgdp 
rgdp does not Granger Cause 
oil shock 
rer _ vol does not Granger Cause 102 12.0148 0.00291 
rgdp 5.49041 0.00590 
rgdp does not Granger Cause 
rer vol 
rer _ vol does not Granger Cause 102 6.75439 0.00198 
oil shock 2.46989 0.09127 
oil_ shock does not Granger Cause 
rer vol 
Source: Researcher 's Computations 
What, however, is counterintuitive from the result is the realization that lrer _val Granger 
causes loil_shock. It could be noted that although Nigeria is one of the leading oil countries, yet, the 
result is not tenable because oil is an international commodity whose price is dictated by 
developments in the global economy and through Cartel pricing policy of Organization ofPetroleum 
Exporting Countries (OPEC). The results further showed that the null hypothesis that real GOP does 
not Granger cause lrer _val could reasonably be rejected 
B. Cointegration Test and Vector Error Correction Model 
Having established the order of integration of our series in the preceding section, the next 
task is to determine the number of long run equilibrium relationships or co integrating vectors among 
the variables. Note that when series are found to be integrated of the same order, such as I( I) as in 
this case, it implies that an equilibrium relationship exists among the variables. Therefore, since the 
main focus of the paper is to assess how real GDP in the long run reacts to changes in oil price shock 
and real exchange volatility, we conduct a cointegration test in line with the Johansen test specified 
in equation (2) . Table 3 presents the test results for the number of cointegrating vectors. The results 
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show that both the maximum Eigen value and the trace statistic suggest the presence of one 
cointegrating equation among the three variables in the Nigerian economy at 1 percent level in line 
with the Osterwald-Lenum critical values. This unveils the existence of a long run equilibrium 
relationship between real GOP and the variables used in the model. 
T bl 3 C . f R I . a e : omtegra mg e atwns 
Hypothesized No. Max-Eigen Critical Value Trace Statistic Critical Value 
ofCE(s) Statistic [Eigen] at I% [Trace] at 1% 
None* 35.07530 25.52 44.97886 35.65 
At most I 8.800888 18.63 9.903556 20.04 
At most 2 1.102668 6.65 1.102668 6.65 
Source: Researcher 's Computations 
Max-Eigen and Trace Statistic tests indicate I cointegrating equation(s) at I percent level. 
* denotes rejection of the hypothesis at the I percent level. 
Next we apply the Johansen procedure to obtain the long run coefficients of the model. Table 
4 
presents the normalized (/3) of the variables in the model. All the coefficients were correctly 
signed and statistically significant at I percent level. Both variables depict positive relationship with 
the log of real GOP. This is consistent with the expectation for an oil producing country like Nigeria. 
Similar findings were reported by Jin (2008) for the Russian economy, which is a net oil exporter. 
Theoretically, negative sign is, however, expected for net oil imp011ing countries like New Zealand 
and Japan as reported by Gounder and Bartleet (2007) and Jin (2008) respectively. 
Table 4: No rmalized Cointegra ting Eigenvector(~) 
One cointegrating Equation Log likelihood 140.0380 
lrgdp toil shock lrer vol 
1.0000 0.7721 0.0348 
(0 .000) (0.048) (0.0078) 
Extracted from regressiOn output using Ev1ews, standard errors Ill parenthesis 
Thus, we can derive the co integrating equation from the above results- with log of real GOP 
as the regressand while log of oil price shock and log of real exchange rate volatility as regressors, as 
follows: 
lrgdpt = 6.65 + 0. 772* loi I_ shockt + 0.035* lrer_ volt---------------------------------------------- ( 4) 
Looking critically at the numerical values of the coefficients and their respective signs, 
Equation (4) is saying that a 10 percent permanent increase in crude oil price internationally will 
cause the rea l Gross Domestic Product (GOP) to increase by 7.72 percent, while the same I 0 percent 
appreciation in the level of real exchange rate only increases real GOP by 0.35 percent. This shows 
that Nigeria 's Gross Domestic Product (GOP) increases more by oil price increase than by exchange 
rate appreciation and this is consistent with the expectation. From the point of view of income and 
output effect of oil price increase, higher oil price transfers income from oil importing countries to 
oil exporting countries and this results in improvements in the terms of trade and Balance of 
payments position and hence accretion to foreign reserve. Hence the positive sign of the oil price 
variable is as expected. The output effect, all things being equal, is also expected to be positive for 
oil exp011ing countries largely because the scale of income transfer is enormous. Thus, although the 
Nigerian economy relies so much on importation of refined petroleum products and the fact that its 
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industries are highly import dependent, yet the two coefficients bear pos1t1ve sign. From the 
perspective of exchange rate depreciation, it is generally recognized that such would encourage 
exports and reduce imports. Therefore, the positive sign of the coefficient of real exchange rate 
volatility of the naira rep01ted in equation (6.1) seems unreasonable. This is because Nigeria's oil 
exp01ts like it was noted by Jin (2008) in the case of Russia are to a large extent invoiced in United 
States dollars and the demand for oil, globally, is price-ine lastic. Alternatively, a plausible 
explanation on the likely channel of influence of the real exchange rate appreciation could be 
through impo1ts. Strong naira could provide means of cheap imports from abroad of the needed 
capital and technological inputs and this could have positive effect on real Gross Domestic Product 
(GOP) growth. 
C. Short-Run Analysis: An Error-Correction Model 
The analysis in this section seeks to examine the short run effects of oil price shock and the 
real 
exchange rate volatility on real GOP in Nigeria. The two-step Engle and Granger model 
suggests that any set of cointegrated time series has an error-correction representation, which reflects 
the short-run adjustment mechanism. The motive of the analysis is to discover whether the short-run 
dynamics are influenced by the estimated long-run equilibrium conditions, that is, the cointegrating 
vectors. A crucial parameter in the estimation of the sho1t-run dynamic model is the coefficient of 
the error-correction term which measures the speed of adjustment of real Gross Domestic Product 
(GOP) to its equi librium level. The estimation of equation 2 using a two-lag specification and by 
incorporating the error term- (ECM), yie lds the results presented in Table 5 be low. 
Table 5: Short run Vector Error Correction Model (VECM) 
Variable Coefficient Standard error t-ratio Probability 
ecm(-1) -0.287* 0.107 -2 .688 0.009 
dloil_shock(-1) -10.68 4.911 -2.175 0.033 
dlrer_vol(-1) -0 .61 ** 0.207 -2 .931 0.005 
dloil_shock(-2) I 0.32* 4.650 2.217 0.029 
d lrer _ vo l( -2) 0.147 0.178 0.822 0.414 
R2 0.63 D.W Statistic 1.87 
Adjusted R2 0.61 F -Statistic 23.9 0.000 
Source: Researcher's Computatwns 
(**)* indicate significance at 1 and 5 percent respectively. 
The results from Table 5 show that the parameter of the error-correction terms in the model is 
statistical ly significant and correctly signed. This confirms that real GOP in Nigeria has an automatic 
adjustment mechanism and that the economy responds to deviations from equilibrium in a balancing 
manner. A value of -0.287 for the coefficient of error correction term suggests that the Nigerian 
economy will converge towards its long run equi librium level in a moderate speed after an oil price 
shock or a fluctuation in the level of the exchange rate. Eliminating, for instance, 95 percent of a 
shock to the oil price or real exchange rate would take a little less than two years or precisely 7.13 
quarters. 
5.0 Recommendations and Conclusion 
This paper employs an empirical analysis to examine the effects of oil price shock and real 
exchange rate volatility on the level of real economic activity in Nigeria using a sample of 
observations from 1986Q I to 20 12Q4. The first step in the empirical analysis involves testing the 
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time series characteristics of the data series using AOF and PP tests and running the pairwise 
Granger causality test. This was followed by applying the Johansen cointegration test and the 
estimation of the long run cointegrating vectors. The analysis was capped with the estimation of 
sh011 run vector error correction model. 
We found out that the variables were characterized by a unit root at level , but, the hypothesi s 
of non-stationarity was rejected at first difference. This is consistent with strand of empirical studies 
on characteristic of time series data, which according to Engle-Granger require differencing before 
they could attain stationarity. The Granger pairwise causality test showed that the null hypotheses 
that oil price shock and real exchange rate volatility each do not Granger cause real GOP could be 
safely rejected at the 1 percent level. In other words, oil price shock and real exchange rate volatility 
each Granger cause real GOP in Nigeria within the period of the study. These findings expose the 
fact that international oil prices and real exchange rate volatility are two key variables that influence 
economic growth in Nigeria within the sample period . A number of empirical studies earlier cited in 
the paper have rep01ted s imilar findings , namely, Mork (1989), Hamilton (1996 and 1997), Balke et 
a/. (2002) anc;l Jin (2008). 
Next, the Johansen cointegration test revealed one cointegrating equation at 1 percent level 
using both the trace statistic and the maximum Eigen value. Using the long run vector coefficients, 
we examined the sensitivity of real Gross Domestic Product (GOP) in Nigeria to shock in 
international oil prices and the real exchange rate volatility. The results of the long run analysis, for 
instance, indicated a 10 percent permanent increase in crude oil price internationally will cause the 
real GOP to increase by 7. 72 percent while the same I 0 percent appreciation in the level of real 
exchange rate only increases real GOP by 0.3 5 percent. This shows that Nigeria's GOP increases 
more by oil price increase than by exchange rate appreciation and this is consistent with the 
expectation. Finally, the results from the short run vector error correction model showed the 
coefficient is correctly signed and statistically significant. This implies that long run equilibrium 
condition influences the short run dynamics. Real GOP in Nigeria has an automatic adjustment 
mechanism and that the economy responds to deviations from equilibrium in a balancing manner. 
Lastly, theory and evidence have shown that oil price shock has both income and output 
effects on the Nigerian economy, while exchange rate instability, beside its direct effect on foreign 
trade, was also found to have significant effect on output via investment. Given the importance of 
crude oil to the Nigerian economy, therefore, the paper recommends a greater diversification of the 
economy through judicious investment in the productive sectors of the economy using the crude oi I 
money. Also it is a known fact that exchange rate in Nigeria is primarily anchored by the country's 
level of excess reserves. Exchange rate stability could, therefore, be achieved even in the face of 
dwindling oil revenue through a conscious effort aimed at infrastructural development and 
diversification of the expot1-base of the economy. 
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